   Nick (aka DJ Nick D.) is the name of a young man which was dreaming since he was 16 years to stay in a desk dreaming of disco and manual set of buttons that made the music to flow and people to dance. Interested in joy of music and various musical styles, documented and updated with the latest music, Nick is contacted in 1996 by the manager of a discotheque in the province, with a proposal to start a collaboration, is where the childhood dream into reality: Disco DJ is a P & G. follows a year pioneer in the field, a year of quantitative and qualitative accumulation, skills training and ripping off the field of music. 

 The next three years trying to learn more and to read the new secret of running the club working as a dj in club such as "Club Enigma (Comarnic 1997)." Disco Brasserie (Breaza 1997), "Disco Vento (Cimpina 1998). 

 In 1999 it contacted the manager of a discotheque that was to be opened in Brasov on 14 mai. Successful pass the test of the station and became a resident DJ alongside Dj Dudu experienced in one of the biggest clubs covered Europe at the moment (with a capacity of 4000 persons): Hacienda Nightclub-Brasov. The times when he completes the necessary professional training of any professional making qualitative leap. 

     While residential next several discos in the country: "The top of the Miss Disco (Predeal 2000)"," Red and Black Disco "(U.S. 2002)"," Disco Tomis (Mamaia 2002)", "Disco White House" (Eforie Nord 2003 )", "Megalos Club (Mamaia)"," Club Class "(Botosani 2004)"," Disco For You "(Botosani)"," Laguna Club "(Busteni2005)"," Club Fusion "(Sinaia 2006) and ... other parties (guest) such as: "Black Goat Club (Brasov)", "Rosemary Club(Predeal)"," Club- Bliss(Azuga) "," Stage Club (Busteni) "," Pride City Club,(Sinaia) "," Hot-Club (Sinaia). " Ice Cube-(Breaza)","Disco- Alley(Breaza)","Club Max-Bucharest", "Biblos, U.S. Club"," Club T-(Botosani) "," Club For You-county "," Club Diesel Cluj "etc. 

     During more than 16 year career, had the happy opportunity to Warm-up and mixing with local names as well as international music industry as DJ Aligator - Snap - Dj Loco Dice - Dj Brizi - Dj Ralf - Varto Dj - Dj MEK Katenacci - Dj Lucio Camaccio - Dj Pagal - Vali Barbulescu - Dj Project etc. 
     Experience and professional achievements in 2007 helped him gain an indeterminate term contract the "Club Seven" (Perugia, Italy) and be invited to numerous parties organized like 'Club-Charly(Gubbio)  "," Hi-Star Disco (Bastia), Poco Loco-Club(Rivotorto) "," Ion-Club(Chiusi)","Hermitage-Club(Assisi)"," Baia Imperiale (Riccione), "etc.. 

     In the summer of 2008, a well known Italian DJ, a shareholder in one of the largest and most professional studios in Italy proposed him a project house. Engage with great determination and at the end of December their first album is released, DJ Nick vs D.. Varto Dj - The First EP. " 
     2009 is shaping as a year rich in events, parties and projects for the next album and remixes of some popular songs in musical market. In 2010 begins another collaboration with renowned international DJs Dj Brizi ...

